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INTRODUC TION
The “Greenways Outdoor” project consists of the creation and transnational promotion of an outdoor tourism
product linked to European greenways, and the capacity building of SMEs located in their vicinity so that they
can tailor their services to the demands of customers and so become more competitive.
The project’s general objective is the diversification of the tourism offer in Europe by generating new, greenwayrelated products and capitalizing on existing ones, thereby improving the competitiveness of the European
greenway-based tourism industry, together with the joint promotion of greenways tourism products to make
them better known internationally and so attract more visitors. The aim is also to strengthen public and private
cooperation to facilitate the creation and promotion of the greenways tourism product.
In the framework of this project, the Spanish Railways Foundation (FFE) in collaboration with European
Greenways Association (EGWA) has prepared this tourism product catalogue on greenways. The partners of the
project have also participated in its creation. Products generated in the course of the project have been
included as well other pre-existing greenway tourism products.
The new greenway-related tourism product packages generated in the framework of “Greenways Outdoor”
have been produced using the tourist product methodology developed in the previous project, “Greenways
Product”, co-funded by the European Commission’s COSME Programme and coordinated by FFE. The catalogue
resulting from this project already included some initial offers on greenways.
The information came directly from the tourism providers who responded to the call to contribute to the
catalogue by providing their offers on greenways, and from other products already available on-line selected by
the team that produced the catalogue. An extra effort has been made to include itineraries of recognized
standing from other European countries not represented in the project, especially greenways that have won
the European Greenways Award.
The catalogue includes 63 packages from 14 different Spanish Greenways.
Current tourism packages offer greenways as a main offer either on their own or in combination with other cycle
routes (with shared traffic). But in all cases all the products include greenways, and the offers are aimed at a
large target of potential customers.
These tourism packages include information about the actual greenway, the services offered (accommodation,
hospitality), any complementary services (bike rental, baggage transport, etc.), cultural resources and activities
in the area (visits to museums, outdoor activities, etc.), and a guide to reference prices.
We hope that this catalogue will help develop sustainable tourism on and around European greenways and
encourage all kinds of "outdoor" tourists to discover and enjoy the diversity of Europe through its
greenways, thanks to the extensive existing offer and the new and attractive products that will no doubt be
available in the future.

Greenways are independent non-motorized routes, mainly using disused railways and canal towpaths. Safe,
accessible and very attractive, they provide easy access to areas of outstanding natural beauty (e.g.
mountainous areas, by way of tunnels and viaducts). There are thousands of kilometres of greenways in
Europe with a great potential for development, and they are a very useful tool for the development of tourism
in rural areas.
The "Greenways Outdoor" project is developed under the COSME program of the European Union for the
competitiveness of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). Coordinated by the European Greenways
Association, the project is being implemented by 10 partners from five countries.
• European Greenways Association (Coordinator, Europeanlevel)
• Spanish Railway Foundation (Spain)
• Via Verde de la Sierra Foundation (Spain)
• Vidzemes Tourism Association (Latvia)
• Comunidade Intermunicipal Viseu Dão Lafões (Portugal)
• Gruppo di Azione Locale (GAL) Polesine Delta delPo (Italy)
• Tourismusagentur Ostbelgien(Belgium)
• Rutas Pangea (Spain) - SMEs
• Diversport (Spain) - SMEs
• Dxocio (Spain) - SMEs
With a budget totalling 320,000 euros and a period of completion of 18 months, the "Greenways
Outdoor" project was launched in June 2015 and will end in November 2016.
Further information about greenways and the project is available at
www.aevv-egwa.org and www.greenwaysoutdoor.org

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

THE OLIVE OIL AND SUBBÉTICA GREENWAYS
“Bicycles travels the longest Greenway Andalusia”
Greenway name: Aceite y Subbética

Region / Country: Andalusia / Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Cycle route along the Via Verde 2 days and
for 2 people .
2. Dinner at restaurant for two people
(alcoholic drinks not included )
Possibility of overnight accommodations for
two at the Hotel Mencía Subbética ** , subject
to the customer himself

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company: Subbetica bike´s friends
Phone no.: +34 691 84 35 32 ‐ +34 672 60 5088
Email address: info@subbeticabikesfriends.com
Web site: www.subbeticabikesfriends.com

The Oil Greenway along its extension into the lands of Cordoba
Subbética VV and VV Guadajoz‐ Subbética allows us to cross 128
km, being the longest in Andalusia Greenway . Its route among a
sea of olive trees, is full of viaducts , tunnels , old train stations
(many now converted into restaurants and leisure areas ) as well
as the cultural richness of the towns through which passes .
An obligatory stop for sustenance at the Hotel Mencía Subbética
*** , situated next to the Greenway , delicious cuisine and great
views of the
Sierras Subbéticas Natural Park.
A Greenway with the charm and flavor of the route of the old train
oil .
Come discover its flavors

Marketing channel.
x Travel agent
x Specialized portals
x Other:………………Web…………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Cycle route from Jaén to Puente
Genil for 2 people 2 days

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

70 €

70 €

15%

Subbética bike´s friends

TOTAL
Other conditions:
1. Minimum / maximum number . RC insurance included. Helmet, repair kit and route map included. Advice : Perform a
distance according to the physical condition and bring solid and liquid refreshment
2. Ability to transfer from the end point of route to start .
For day trading consultingagencies

(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider.

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Greenway and Stars in Jaén. Andalucía
Greenway name: The Olive Oil Greenway

Region / Country: Jaén. Andalucía. Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

INCLUDING
* 2 Nights’ accommodation with half board.
* Guided tour through the old town of Martos
(Jaén. Andalucía).
* Visit to San Amador oil mill and oil tasting.
* Star gazing observation.
* Support of a specialized monitor duringStar
gazing observation.
* Use of high quality telescopes.
* Souvenir astrophotographysession.
* Cycling on the Greenway of Olive Oil.
NOT INCLUDING
*Transport to the town of Martos (Jaén.
Andalucía).
*Transfer to the observation site from Martos.
* Any expenses or concept not included in the
"including" section.

Coordinating company of the offer.
Astroandalus
Phone no.: 0034 953 150 050
reservas@astroandalus.com
www.astroandalus.com
http://www.astroandalus.com/Viaje/Via‐Verde‐
del‐aceite‐y‐estrellas‐Martos‐Jaen/206‐243/

A lovely weekend is waiting you.
Itinerary:
Day 1:
− Arrive to the hotel and accommodation.
− Dinner included
Day 2:
− 10:00 h. ‐ Meeting at the chosen hotel.
− 11:00 h. ‐ Start of the guided walk through the old
area of town.
− 12:30 h. – Visit to Olive oil mill with oiltasting.
− 14:00 h. ‐ Free time for lunch free afternoon.
− 20:00 h. – Dinner included.
21:30 h. – Guests are responsible for their own
transport to the Star gazing observation site.
22:00. ‐Beginning
of the Stargazing
observation: Introductory talk on astronomy
Workshop on the recognition of stars and
constellations. Star gazing observation with high
quality telescopes. Souvenir astrophotography
session.
− 02:00 h. ‐ End of session. Transfer to the hotel. (Estimated
time)
Day 3:
− 10:30. ‐ Breakfast at the hotel.
− 11:00.‐ Cycling on the Greenway of Olive Oil. (You will
choose among a pedal cars or a bike)
− 13:00. ‐ End of our services.

Marketing channel.

: Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Package Tour

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
220

Activity

Commission
(%)
10%

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
Minimum number of pax: 10

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:
January 2016
2016

Until: December

*Note: Info from Provider

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Birdwatching pedal stroke
Greenway name: Aceite y Subbética
Greenways

Region / Country: Andalusia / Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Cycle route along the Greenway from one
day lasting for 2 people / groups ornithological
visits to the lagoons of southern Córdoba:
Laguna del Conde or Salobral (Luque ) , Laguna
de Zóñar (Aguilar de la Frontera) and Laguna
Rincon (Moriles) .
2. Lunch at restaurant for two people ( alcoholic
drinks not included )
Available accommodation in the Cortijo San
Francisco *

Coordinating company of the offer.
Subbetica bike´s friends
Phone no.: +34 691 84 35 32 ‐ +34 672 60 5088
info@subbeticabikesfriends.com

www.subbeticabikesfriends.com

The Oil Greenway along its extension in lands VV Cordoba
Subbética not
only allows to join the cities of Jaen and Puente Genil it becomes a
backbone of the tourism potential of the regions through which
flows. The appeal of a bike trail along the greenway enjoying the
environment you may add a spectacular experience in a sea of
olive trees, vines or cereal with oasis of cattails, reeds, rushes and
reeds surrounding the so‐ called Lagunas del Sur de Córdoba , in
which you can see a wealth of birds: duck duck, grebe, mallard,
raptors with culebrero harrier, booted eagle, black kite, etc ..
An obligatory stop to regain strength and enjoy the charm that
Cortijo
San Francisco (Aguilar de la Frontera) offers allows us to make the
route several days enjoying all the natural wealth of the area.
The visit can be completed with a view to the rest of South Lagunas
de Córdoba: Bitter, Tíscar, Jarales and Natural Places of Cordobilla
Reservoirs and Malpasillo.

Marketing channel.
: Travel agent
:Specialized portals
Other:………………Web…………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity

Cycle route from Lucena to
Laguna Zóñar for 2‐4 person with
1 day and lunch included
Cycle route through the South
Lagunas de Córdoba for 2 days with
accommodation in Cortijo San
Francisco 4 people

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

29€/pax

29€

15%

Subbética bike´s friends

15%

Subbética bike´s friends

From
145€/pax

TOTAL
Other conditions :
1. Minimum ( 2) / No Maximum . RC insurance included. Helmet, repair kit and route map included. Tips: Perform a distance
according to the physical condition and bring solid and liquidrefreshment
2. Ability to transfer from end point to start route.
3. parallel cultural activities :
− Visit to wine cellars O.D. Montilla ‐Moriles
− Cata directed
− Workshop cutting and tasting ham
− Paella masterclass
For day trading consulting agencies
4. Accommodation in Cortijo San Francisco : Spectacular Andalusian farmhouse s . XVII, self‐sustaining , and that gives us a
special break from tradition and comfort.

(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

*Note: Info from Provider

Picture. Overview of Viaduct on the Subbetica Greenway. In the background the Ermita de la Virgen de la
Sierra ( P. N. Sierras Subbéticas ) and called Balcon de Andalucía.

Picture: San Francisco Rural hotel

Picture: Zóñar Lagoon
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ALCOI GREENWAY
The best of Valencian region
Xixarra, Alcoi, Safor, Serpis Greenways:
Different sections of disused railway lines
and other spaces
What does this offer include?

• Itinerary: Sax – Bocairent – Alcoi ‐
Font d’en Carròs – Cullera ‐ Valencia.
• 6 nights accommodation. 3*/4*
hotels.
• 6 Breakfast buffet style orsubstantial.
• Detailed tour documentation: mapsof
the tour, route description, points of
interest (English, German, Italian or
Spanish).
• GPS (free of charge).
• Trekking bicycle rental.
• Local assistance on call from 9hto
18h.
• Luggage transfer service betweenyour
accommodations.

Region / Country: Valencia (Spain)
Description of the offer
In the Valencian region there is a great diversity of settings,
history, experiences, towns, villages, hamlets and landscapes to
be encountered. This diversity is what you’ll experience on a
route which weaves together the rugged, mountainous terrain of
the interior with that of the contrasting Mediterranean coastal
plain.
A considerable part of this route takes in the famous and tranquil,
green pathway that winds its way to the sea. You’ll pedal your
way past fields, groves of fruit trees, vineyards and natural
enclaves of exceptional beauty.
Nature of the route has been designed to take advantage, as far
as possible, of downhill slopes along valleys that start in the
interior and wind their way towards coastal plains and the sea.
The route hence does not demand a high level of fitness;
notwithstanding this, we have different alternatives that can
either shorten or lengthen a day’sride.
Two thirds of the route goes along the former railway line which
is most of it traffic free (84 kms). For the others we have chosen
small quiet roads where cars are seldom seen.
Approx. 221 ‐ 288 kilometres by bike

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Lazypedals
Phone no.: (0034) 676 82 75 66
info@lazypedals.es
www.lazypedals.es

x Travelagent
□ Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity
Cycle tour (7 days – self guided)
based in two adults sharing room
Option Surcharge single room
Surcharge hight season per person.
From 01/07/2016 to 31/08/2016

Activity

Commission
(%)

690 €

20 %

150 €

10 %

50 €

10 %

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions

−
−

Minimum 1 person (self‐guided)
Minimum height: 150 cms

Date of the information (15/02/2016

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From: 01/01/2016 Until: 31/12/2016

*Note: Info from Provider
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VÍAS VERDES DE GIRONA
What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Three days cycling on the greenways ina
self‐ guided tour.
2. Road books and maps to follow theroute
at your own pace.
3. Two nights accommodationin a 3 * hotel
and a farmhouse.
4. Luggage transfer from on lodgingto
another.
5. Assistance during thetrip.
6. Optional bike rental

This route is perfect for the ones who want to cycle the
greenways while enjoying the landscape and lodging in
charming accommodations. The first section of the Greenway
allows you to discover the natural resources of La Garrotxa, such
as the volcanic area or the quiet and lovely areas related to the
rivers Brugent and Ter. Worth it is a stop in Girona, visiting the
Cathedral or the ancient Jewish Quarter, one of the best
preserved in the world. From here, the greenway drives you to
the coast, reaching the Mediterranean Sea. The ride is easy and
fun and you’ll be passing through cropland and forests. The last
part of the route crosses the Ridaura valley and runs gently down
to the seaside town of Sant Feliu de Guíxols, where you can relax
and enjoy the rest of the day at the beach.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Cicloturisme i Medi Ambient
Phone no.: +34.972.22.10.47
Email address: info@cicloturisme.com

X Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices

Cyling in the Greenways of
Girona

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
210€ per
person

Optional bike rental

36€

Activity

Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
210€ per
person

Activity

36€

TOTAL
210€
Other conditions:
− Minimum of 2 persons
− From April to October
− Price valid until October 2015
Duration and
timing of the
offer.
*Note: Info from Provider

From April to October
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Pirinexus Route: Recumbent bike from Catalan Pyrenees to the coast – 7 days
What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Self‐guided route 7 days / 6 nights, including
accommodation and breakfast, for at least 2
people. Double room accommodation in hotel
2/3 stars or Bed & Breakfast
2. Itinerary: Girona – Sant Feliu de guixols –
Torroella de Montgri – Peralada – Prats de
Mollo
– Sant Joan de les Abadesses – Sant Feliu de
Pallerols ‐ Girona.
3. Recumbent bike / trike rental included
(with insurance)
4. Optional Transfer Arles‐sur‐Tech – Prats de
Mollo – Coll d’Ares
5. Guided route Option
6. Luggage transport option

Discover the recumbent bike on the Pirinexus route, 300 km round
trip
on 7 stages between Catalonia and France, enjoy the
fantastic landscape, the touristic and gastronomic secrets of
these regions, Empordà, French Catalonia, and the Garrotxa
volcanoes.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company : Vida Bike
Phone no : (+34) 670.552.590
Email address : info@vida‐bike.com

Travel agent
Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

A 7‐stage trip (easy‐medium level, with moderate climbs),
connecting the Girona Greenways (100 km) to the Eurovelo 8
cycling route (150 km). An optional transfer will be set up to
avoid 30 km of hilly roads climbing to Col d’Ares.
Enjoy this wonderful route through fantastic landscape and
nature, ideal to discover contrasts and touristic secrets of this
cross‐border area, from the Mediterranean seaside to the genuine
nature of the Pyrenees and Garrotxa.

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Activity
Pirinexus Route on Recumbent bike – 7
days – self‐guided

Price Tariff (VAT
incl.)
775 €

Company
Vida Bike

Option ‐ Guided route

130 €

Vida Bike

Option luggage transport (base 3
people)

120 €

Vida Bike

TOTAL
Other conditions

−
−
−

Minimum 2 people (self‐guided), or 3
people (guided)
Bike/trike rental and insuranceincluded
Minimum height: 1m 52

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the offer.

- All year: No
- From : April

Until: October

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

From Costa Brava to Garrotxa volcanoes on Recumbent bike – 5 day
What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Self‐guided route 5 days / 4 nights including
accommodation and breakfast for at least 2
people. Double room accommodation in hotel
2/3 stars or Bed & Breakfast
2. Itinerary: Girona – Sant Feliu de guixols –
Torroella de Montgri – Santa Pau – Sant Feliu
de
Pallerols ‐ Girona.
3. Transfer Banyoles Santa Pau on the 3rdday
4. Visit Olot or Garrotxa’s volcanoes
5. Recumbent bike / trike rental included
(with insurance)
6. Guided route Option
7. 4 days Option (joining days 3 y 4, without
visit)
8. Option: Luggage transport

From Costa Brava to Garrotxa, experiment the recumbent bike
or trike
along the greenways, discover a delightful route between the
Costa
Brava, and the Garrotxa
volcanoes.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company : Vida Bike
Phone no : (+34) 670.552.590
Email address : info@vida‐bike.com

Travel agent
Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

A 5‐stage trip (mainly flat, with moderate climbs), with 3 full
greenway stages, and 2 stages on quiet country roads. A transfer
will be set up to avoid 20 to 25 km of hilly roads.
Half day will be dedicated to visit the Garrotxa volcanic zone
or Olot modernist city.
Enjoy these beautiful routes and paths, the relaxing countryside
along the greenways, and the lovely small villages like Sant Feliu
de Guixols, Torroella de Montgri or Santa Pau.

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Activity
Costa Brava ‐ Garrotxa on recumbent
bike – 5 days – self guided
Costa Brava ‐ Garrotxa on recumbent
bike – 4 days ‐ self guided

Price Tariff (VAT
incl.)
530 €

Company
Vida Bike

440 €

Vida Bike

Option guided route (base 3 people)

90 €

Vida Bike

Option luggage transport (base 3
people)

85 €

Vida Bike

Other conditions

−
−
−

Minimum 2 people (self‐guided), or 3
people (guided)
Bike/trike rental and insuranceincluded
Minimum height: 1m 52

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the offer.

- All year: No
- From : March

Until: October

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Mediterranean route on Recumbent bike – 7 days
What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Self‐guided route 7 days / 6 nights including
accommodation and breakfast for at least 2
people.
Double room accommodation in hotel 2/3 stars
or
Bed & Breakfast
2. Itinerary : Narbonne – Leucate –
Argelès‐sur‐Mer
– Peralada – L’escala – Sant Feliu de Guíxols ‐
Girona.
3. Wine degustation (Peralada)
4. Visits to the Aiguamolls park and the
Empuries
ruins (Greco‐Roman old villages)
5. Recumbent bike initiation on the first day in
Narbonne, then 6 stages from 30 to 55
km.
6. Recumbent bike / trike rental included (with
insurance)
7. Guided route Option

Our Mediterranean route wanders along the Mediterranean Sea,
on the
French side between the sea and salt water lagoons. Sun and water
will
guide your bucolic ride during the 6 stages of this 290 km route,
which is part of the Eurovelo 8 European cycling route, also
following french and catalan greenways.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company : Vida Bike
Phone no : (+34) 670.552.590
Email address : info@vida‐bike.com

Travel agent
Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

An ideal trip to enjoy the recumbent bike, its relaxed position and
its panoramic view, immersed in nature. Riding alongside the sea,
you’ll discover quaint villages from Languedoc and Costa Brava,
where you will taste delicious gastronomy and famous French and
Catalan wines. The tour includes two wine degustations, and visits
to the Aiguamolls park and the Empuries ruins (Greco‐Roman old
villages).
This 6 stage tour is almost totally flat, first alongside the
Languedoc coast and then near the Costa Brava.
Narbonne and Girona are now connected through the TGV‐AVE
high speed trains, allowing an easy access to the start and end of
the route.
□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Activity
Mediterranean route on Recumbent
bike – 7 days – self‐guided

Price Tariff (VAT
incl.)
760 €

Company
Vida Bike

Option ‐ Guided route

120 €

Vida Bike

Option luggage transport (base 3
people)

100 €

Vida Bike

TOTAL
Other conditions

−
−
−

Minimum 2 people (self‐guided), or 3
people (guided)
Bike/trike rental and insuranceincluded
Minimum height: 1m 52

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: No
- From : March

Until: October

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Hotel Terramar – Girona Greenways
Greenway name: Girona Greenway

Region/Country: Cataluña/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1 Bed and breakfast one night for two people.
2 Daily menu for two (alcoholic beverages
not included)
3 Picnic cyclists.

Hotel Terramar Llafranc offers to bicycle fan clients the
opportunity to stay in the best conditions and comfort after a
nice day of cycling.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

HOTEL TERRAMAR Phone
no.: 972 300 200
comercial@hterramar.com

Travel agent
Specialized portals
X Other: Hotel

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Double room with balcony /
terrace Breakfast
Daily menu in the restaurant (2
persons)

124,00 €

10%

50,00 €

‐

Picnic cyclist

24,00 €

‐

TOTAL

198,00 €

Other conditions
Duration and
timing of the
offer.
Low season

*Note: Info from Provider

- All year: No

28/03 al 05/06
13/09 al 11/10

Activity

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

OJOS NEGROS GREENWAY
Ojos Negros Greenway

Region / Country: Teruel, Castellón & Valencia / Spain

THIS OFFER INCLUDES

Offer description:

1.‐ 5 days/4 nights trip, B&B in hotels and

Ride on Ojos Negros Greenway, one of the largest Greenways trail

rural accomodations

in Spain. From the village of Cella to the Mediterranean Sea in

2.‐ rental bicycle

Sagunto.

3.‐ Daily luggage transport. (1 suitcase per

An accessible itinerary to all audiences, that allows us to know a
jewel of the Spanish heritage as Teruel, enjoy the Palancia valley

person / max. 20 kg.)
4.‐ Trip information material and map.

and end in the Mediterranean See, in Sagunto.
Meeting point, Teruel.

5.‐ Accident insurance
9.‐ Optional transfer Sagunto ‐ Teruel.

Journey ends in Sagunto.

Coordinating firm:

Marketing channel:

Company name: Rutas Pangea
Phone: +34 915172839

Agencies
Specialised portals

Flash sale
Gift box/card

email: pangea@rutaspangea.com

Others: Madrid hotels and web www.rutaspangea.com

Precios
Activity

Price list
(VAT incl.)

Ojos Negros Greenway

325 € per
person

TOTAL

325€

Minimum
selling Price
(VAT incl.)
325 €

commissionable
Indicate %

15%

Company offering
the activity

Rutas Pangea

Other conditions:
Minimum 2 people, guaranteed departure ,
Reservations: at least 7 days prior departure

All year round: No
Seasonality of this offer

From : March to June
and
From: September to December

*Note: Info from Provider

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Bungalow with family or friends – Ojos Negros Greenway
Greenway name: Ojos Negros Greenway

Region/Country: Teruel, Castellón & Valencia / Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

Bungalow for 5 people from Friday to
Sunday (2 nights): 120 €
Bungalow accommodation in low season (except
holiday days).
Navajas. Castellón. Ojos Negros Gerenway

Enjoy a weekend in a bungalow for 5 people in the heart
of the countryside! Navajas. Castellón. Ojos Negros
Gerenway
All they are completely equipped. Sheets and towels not included.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Activación del Mundo Rural, S.L.
Phone no.: 0034 964 71 32 11
reservas@campingaltomira.com

Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Bungalow 5 people (Sunday –
Thursday)
Bungalow 5 people (Week)
Bungalow 6 people (Weekend)
Bungalow 6 people (Week)

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

35 €

35 €

245 €
150 €
280 €

245 €
150 €
280 €

Activity

All they are completely equipped. Sheets and towels not included.
Duration and
timing of the
offer.

*Note: Info from Provider

- All year: No
- From: 01/10/2014
Except holiday days

Until: End 2015

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Via Verde de Ojos Negros / The Green Route of Black Eyes
Greenway name: Vía verde de Ojos Negros

Teruel ‐ Castellón. Aragón / Valencia Region. Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

− Housing in hotels of ***/**** in double
rooms with bath in regime of half a pension
and food of farewell.
− Cyclists' transport and baggage from Port
Sagunto up to the point of item (Mines of
Black
Eyes).
− Transport of baggage between theselected
hotels.
− Insurance of trip.
− Information of the route and track.

Coordinating company of the offer.

1. Day. Transport of the cyclists and his bicycles in Sagunto's Port in
the
hotel Sweet Arenal and I move to the mines of Black Eyes. Item
of the group with all the necessary information to realize the
route self guided up to Teruel. Arrival to the Hotel, dinner and
Housing. The cyclists already will have his baggage in receipt. 70
km aprox.
2. Day. Teruel, after the breakfast gone out to take again the
green route (route self guided) to continue following the route
up to Segorbe. Arrival to the Hotel, dinner and housing. At his
arrival the cyclists will have his baggage in receipt. 105 km
aprox.
3. Day. Segorbe, after the breakfast gone out towards Sagunto
and Sagunto's Port (route self guided) where we will finish the
trip in the sea. Food included of farewell in Sagunto's Port. 55
km aprox.

Marketing channel.

MAPA DE RUTA SLU
Phone: 0034 963 129 694

◻ Travel Agency
◻ Company of Active Tourism

mapaderutaviajes@gmail.co
mwww.mapaderuta.com

Prices
Activity
The Green Route of Black Eyes

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
Since 395,00

Activity

Commission
(%)
Asking for

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
Price for person with a minimum of 4 participants
Insurance Included
For groups up 20 people consult prices
More information:
http://www.mapaderuta.com/rutas‐bici/btt/BTT‐
1d.html

All Year

NOT INCLUDE
- Personal equipment.
- Entrance to monuments.
- Drinks in the hotel
- Bicycles of rent
- Any service not detailed in the previous
paragraph.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

The Green Route of Black Eyes & Paraisos River
Greenway name: Vía Verde de Ojos
Negros (Black Eyes Greenway)
What does this offer include?

Region / Country: Aragón – Comunidad Valenciana . Spain
Description of the offer

1. Day. Transport of the cyclists, bicycles and baggages in the
established place and of there, we move up to the beginning of
the route in the mines of Black Eyes.
2. Day. After the breakfast gone out to take again the green route
(route auto guided) and to continue following the route to the
− Housing in hotels of ***/**** in double rooms House of the Station, where we will lodge at the Rural House.
with bath in regime of half a pension and Dinner and housing. At his arrival the cyclists Y will have his
food of farewell.
baggage in the house.
− Cyclists' transport and baggage from
3. Day. In the House of the Station to realize a circular in bicycle by
Port
Paradise River and Manzanera to approach to the river, with his
Sagunto up to the point of item (Mines of
villages and forests. Lunch of picnic included. Menu of degustation
Black
sups with black truffle. After the dinner we will have a session of
Eyes).
observation of the night sky. The exceptional local conditions,
− Transport of baggages between the selected
altitude, climatology and absence of light pollution allow the
hotels.
observation of this astronomic activity accompanied of pleasant
−Insurance of trip.
explanations.
−Information of the route and track.
4. Day. We continue our voyage following the Vía Verde/Greenway
to enter
the Valencian Region. Day of great intensity and constant
changes of landscape, crossing he most impressive viaducts and
getting down the slopes of the Ragudo between forests of oaks
and crossing tunnels that are illuminated to our step. Arrival to
Jérica or Segorbe.
5. Day. We finalize day of our voyage in which we will come to the
sea. During this stage we will happen by historical cities with an
important cultural heritage as Segorbe and the Vall de Crist's
Carthusian. Continuation by rural ways to Sagunto's Port. Lunch of
farewell and end of the tour.

Coordinating company of the offer.
MAPA DE RUTA SLU Phone:
0034 963 129 694
mapaderutaviajes@gmail.com
mapaderuta.com

Marketing channel.
9
9

Travel Agency
Company of ActiveTourism

Prices
Activity
The Green Route of Black Eyes

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
Since 590,00

Activity

Commission
(%)
Asking for

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
Price for person with a minimum of 4 participants
Insurance Included
For groups up 20 people consult prices More
information:
http://www.mapaderuta.com/rutas‐bici/btt/BTT‐
1e.html

*Note: Info from Provider

All Year

NOT INCLUDE
- Personal equipment.
- Entrance to monuments.
- Drinks in the hotel
- Bicycles of rent
- Any service not detailed in the previous paragraphs.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

All in one! Vía Verde Ojos Negros, the longest Greenway of Spain
Vía Verde de Ojos Negros (Black Eyes
Greenway)
What does this offer include?
1. Taxi from your car parking, to Teruel.Carry
of your packages to La Casa de la Estación®
Hotel.
2. Route by bike along the Greenway of Ojos
Negros three/four hours.
3. One night’s accommodation for two people.
4. Lunch in restaurant for two people(alcoholic
beverages not included).
5. Breakfast and second day route to Segorbe by
Greenway. Four hours by bike. Flat
and downhill.

Coordinating company of the offer.
Taxis Via Verde y La Casa de la Estacion®
Phone no.: +34 646410026, 600670807
info@lacasadelaestacion.com
www.lacasadelaestacion.com
www.taxisviaverde.com

Teruel ‐ Castellón. Aragón / Valencia Region. Spain
Description of the offer
Taxis Via Verde and La Casa de la Estacion accommodation offer
you the easier way to ride your bike from Teruel to Segorbe.
The longest greenway in Spain.
We’ll take you from your car to Teruel, carry your luggage
to the
accommodation
.
We’ll show you our magnify sky and stars in the night. One of the
best sky for astronomy observation.
You can introduce into the fantastic world of the trufficulture
(not included) and taste our dishes with our own truffles.

Marketing channel.
9
9

Travel agent
Specialized portals

Prices
Activity
One night, two days biking, 2px
Two night, three days biking, 2px
Trufficulture experience, 2px

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
206€
369€
40€

Activity

Commission
(%)
5%
5%
‐

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
Minimun two people. One or more night, we’ll
make a discount for you. If it’s a group, we can
adjust our prices according to the number of
persons.

Duration and
timing of the offer

- All year but easier spring to autumn.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Ojos Negros and Xurra Greenways
Greenway name: Ojos Negros / Xurra

Region / Country: Aragón, Valencia, Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Six night’s accommodation for x people …*
2. Route by bike along the Greenway
during 5 days for 12 people.
3. Five breakfast, five Picnic lunch and
four dinners.
4. Guided tour available for minimum 3 people
up to 12.
5. Luggage transfer every day.
6. Transfer from Valencia to Jérica and Jérica to
Ojos Negros.

This tour takes you from the ancient iron mines of Ojos
Negros in
Aragon, to the city of Valencia, near the Mediterranean Sea.
This route offers an insight into emblematic cities such as
Teruel, Jerica Segorbe, Sagunto and Valencia itself, the
capital of ancient Kingdom of Valencia.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

HARDACHO S.C
Phone no.: 629517159 /651658552
info@hardacho.com
www.hardacho.com

□Travel agent
□Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Activity
Self guided
Guided
Single supplement

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
805€
955€
120€

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
insurance included, no minimum age needed,
family pax,

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

Ruta por la Dehesa

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

GREENWAY OF THE NORTHWEST
Cycling the Pilgrim´s Veracruz rail trail
Greenway name: Noroeste Greenway

Region / Country : Región de Murcia / Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Complete information and detailed map and road‐book
2. Accommodation for seven nights at inns and hotels
with breakfast
3. Luggage transfer

The Northwest Rail Trail goes over the forest
and rural territory of the Region of Murcia.
From the orchard of Mula to the holy city of
Caravaca de la
Cruz you will discover a changeable landscape,
welcoming villages with a wealthy heritage
and gastronomy and some wines that make
the trip more pleasant. This route lasts 3, 7 or
8 days and passes through the Rail Trail as well
as its local and rural roads, while passing by
towns such as: Mula, Pliego, Bullas, Cehegín
and Caravaca de la Cruz.
Highlights: The medieval quarter of the village
of
Mula // The peacefull ride on the Northwest Rail
Tail // The mediterranean vineyards of Bullas //
The awesome Vera Cruz Sanctuary in Caravaca
// The natural, historical and cultural richness
of the Caravaca's countryside

Coordinating company of the offer.
Viajes EntreTierras S.L.
+34 661380028
info@entretierras.com
www.entretierras.com

Marketing channel.
□ Agencia
Venta flash
□ Portales especializados
Caja/tarjeta regalo
□ Otros:…………………………

□
□

Prices
Activity

Public price (VAT
incl.)

Minimum public price
(VAT incl.)

Comision %

7 days package

315,00 €

315,00 €

20,00%

8 days package

370,00 €

370,00 €

20,00%

Otras condiciones

Prices based on 2 sharing a double room with half board. 2
people minimum.
Accomodations:
Hospedería Molino de Felipe (Mula), Hotel SG (Bullas),
Hospedería Almunia (Caravaca de la Cruz)

*Note: Info from Provider

Seasons

- All year: Yes
‐Desde :
Hasta:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

The Costa Cálida by bike and boat
Greenway name: Noroeste Greenway

Region / Country : Región de Murcia – España

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

Documents and maps for the trip
Accommodation – 8 nights at an inn, a 3‐star hotel and a 4‐star
hotel
with breakfast
Luggage transfer between the accommodation sites
Transport from Caravaca de la Cruz to San Pedro del Pinatar (on
day 6)

From the Holy Town of Caravaca de la Cruz to the
beaches of Mar Menor, passing the vineyards in
Bullas and the Northwestern Rail Trail (Vía
Verde del Noroeste), this 9‐day trip will let you
discover the wide variety of landscapes and
villages of the Region of Murcia. Heritage,
culture, relaxation and local cuisine will mix
along the journey on calm local roads, seaside
promenades and the Northwestern Rail Trail. On
the last days, you will enjoy a lovely cruise on a
ship that goes all around Mar Menor, the largest
coastal lagoon in southern Europe. You will also
be stunned by the calmness of the Regional Salt
Lake and Sand Park in San Pedro del Pinatar.
Highlights: The ride along the vineyards in
Bullas // The visit to the Vera Cruz sanctuary in
Caravaca // Crossing the Encarnación Strait
between medieval ruins // Going all over the
beaches and the paths of the Regional Salt Lake
and Sand Park in San Pedro // The ship cruise
around Mar Menor

Coordinating company of the offer.
Viajes EntreTierras S.L.
Phone numer: +34 661380028
info@entretierras.com
www.entretierras.com

Marketing channel.
□ Agencia
flash
□ Portales especializados
Caja/tarjeta regalo
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Venta
□

Prices
Activity

Public price (VAT
incl.)

Minimum public price
(VAT incl.)

Comision %

Paquete 9 días

530,00 €

530,00 €

20,00%

Prices based on 2 pax sharing a double room with half board. 2
pax minimum.
Accomodations:
Hospedería Molino de Felipe (Mula), Hotel SG (Bullas),
Hospedería Almunia (Caravaca de la Cruz), Hotel Lodomar (San
Pedro del Pinatar)

*Note: Info from Provider

Seasons

- Todo el año: SI
‐Desde :
Hasta:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Bullas half-day wine tasting tour by electric bike
Greenway name: Noroeste Greenway

Region / Country : Región de Murcia – España

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1.
2.
3.
4.

eBike rental with helmet
Guide
Wine tasting
Visit to the Lagares winery

Discover the DOC (Denominación de Origen) wines of
Bullas on an electric bike tour of one of the 3 “W ine
Routes of Murcia,”
riding to the main pagos (vineyard parcels) to
uncover the secrets of viticulture in the region.
The tour starts at the Wine Museum in the old quarters of
Bullas, a lovely town with a great wine heritage. Then, set
off through the pine forests that surround the town,
enjoying beautiful views of the vineyards of La Copa. See
the impressive house of the Carrascalejo winery, one of
the oldest wine estates in the region.
Cycle along quiet paths through the Venta del Pino
vineyards, stopping at a winery to taste some wines and
local cheeses. Learn about the process of manufacturing
wine on a tour of the estate.
Back on your e‐bike, ride back to Bullas, enjoying peaceful
roads and paths lined with traditional vegetable gardens
that extend over fluvial terraces. See the pretty Salto del
Usero waterfall over the Mula River. Back in Bullas, your
guide will recommend the best places to eat at the end of
your tour.

Coordinating company of the offer.
Viajes EntreTierras S.L.
Phone number: +34 661380028
info@entretierras.com
www.entretierras.com

Marketing channel.
□ Agencia
□ Portales especializados
regalo
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Venta flash
□ Caja/tarjeta

Prices
Activity

Public price (VAT
incl.)

Minimum public price
(VAT incl.)

Comision %

Bike route + visit + tasting

55,00 €

55,00 €

10,00%

Otras condiciones

Temporalidad de la
oferta.

*Note: Info from Provider

- Todo el año: SI
‐Desde :
Hasta:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

PLAZAOLA GREENWAY
Una parada en el Plazaola
Greenway name: Plazaola

Region/Country: Navarra / SPAIN

¿Qué incluye esta oferta?
1. Alojamiento para grupos decicloturistas,
familias, grupos de amigos o parejas.
2. Media pensión para grupos de más de12
(bebidas alcohólicas no incluidas).

Descripción de la oferta
Camping Aralar, en plena Vía Verde del Plazaola, en Lekunberri, a
medio
camino entre Pamplona y Andoain. Precio especial para
grupos de cicloturistas.

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Canal de comercialización.

Camping Aralar
Teléfono: +34 948 504 011 / 667 797 905
Correo electrónico: info@campingaralar.com

X Agencia

□ Portales especializados
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Ventaflash
□ Caja/tarjeta regalo

Precios
Actividad

Alojamiento con media pensión

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)

30 €

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %
10%

Camping Aralar

TOTAL
Otras condiciones
Número mínimo de personas para la media
pensión 12.

*Note: Info from Provider

Temporalidad de
la oferta.

- Todo el año: NO
Temporada baja fines de semana y puentes,
cerrado Diciembre‐Marzo

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Enjoy Vía Verde de Plazaola!
Plazaola Greenway
What does this offer include?

Region / Country: Navarra /SPAIN
Description of the offer

1. Ride through the Greenway Plazaola by bike
+
lunch for two people in the Kantina.

1. Walk through the Greenway Plazaola between Lekunberri
and
Leitza (15km), surrounded by nature, a path where you
cross
the longest tunnel in an European greenway (2,7km).
Back to the Kantina, you can recover with a home made
meal in a special place that takes us to an old Plazaola’s
train car.

2. Rental bike for whole day to go through the
Greenway + return transport for two people.

2. Rental bike for whole day to go through the Greenway to
Andoain (42km), plus return transport for twopeople

Coordinating company of the offer.
Kantina del Plazaola
Phone: +34 948.60.48.21/+34 699.38.32.87
kantinaplazaola@gmail.com

Marketing channel.
□ Flashsale
□ Gift Box

9 Travel Agent
9 Specialized Portals
□ Other:…………………………

Prices
Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

Bike ride (1/2 day)+luncho for 2
people

40€

40€

10%

Kantina del Plazaola

Bike rental (whole day) + return
transport for two people

54€

50€

10%

Kantina del Plazaola

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All the year: YES

Activity

Other conditions
Warm clothes

(Consultar)

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
SENDA DEL OSO GREENWAY
Asturias Central a través de sus vías verdes - 3 días 2 noches
¿Qué incluye esta oferta?

Descripción de la oferta

1.

Alojamiento de 2 noches Pensión Completa en
habitación doble con baño

2.

Ruta en bici por la Vía Verde de la Senda del Oso
(2 horas), la Vía Verde de Fuso de la Reina (2,5
horas) y la Vía Verde de la Camocha + Gijón
(3horas).

3.

Comida en restaurante para dos personas
(bebidas alcohólicas no incluidas)

4.

Visita guiada al Parque de la Prehistoria (1 hora),
a la casa del Oso y el cercano osero (1 hora).

5.

Visita Gijón, Cimadevilla, Playa y Laboral Ciudad
de la Cultura

6.

Visita Oviedo Antiguo

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta

Canal de comercialización

Nombre de la empresa: Deporventura S.L.
Teléfono: 958 24 52 67 – 666 55 76 30
Correo electrónico: info@deporventura.es

X Grupo por agencia
X Portales especializados
X Otros: Web

x Venta flash
x Caja regalo

Precios

Cyling in the Greenways of
Girona

Precio Tarifa Activity
(IVA incl.)
210€ per
person

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
210€ per
person

Optional bike rental

36€

36€

TOTAL

210€

Actividad

Activity

Other conditions:
− Minimum of 2 persons
− From April to October
− Price valid until October 2015
Duration and
timing of the
offer.
*Note: Info from Provider

From April to October

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Asturias Central a través de sus vías verdes 5 días 4 noches
¿Qué incluye esta oferta?

Descripción de la oferta

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta

Canal de comercialización

Nombre de la empresa: Deporventura S.L.
Teléfono: 958 24 52 67 – 666 55 76 30
Correo electrónico: info@deporventura.es

X Grupo por agencia
X Portales especializados
X Otros: Web

x Venta flash
x Caja regalo

Precios
Actividad
Paquete completo

Precio Tarifa Activity
(IVA incl.)
290€

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
210€ per
person

Activity

TOTAL
Otras condiciones:
Nº mínimo de participantes: 4 y máximo: 20
Duration and
timing of the
offer.
*Note: Info from Provider

From April to October

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

SIERRA GREENWAY
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Transfer in Seville airport or Jerez de la
Frontera (Cádiz) airport. Briefing
2. Two night’s accommodation for two
people in Casa Rural Coripe (loft with
air conditioning, fire place, Wifi,
kitchen)
3. Route by bike along the Greenway of 4
hours for 2 people. English‐Dutch
guide. T.A VIA VIVA company.
4. Guided tour of Zaframagón and Via
Verde centre.
5. 4. Cultural visit by bike Seville or Jerez
de la Frontera (it depend of the return
airport)

Coordinating company of the offer.

We offer an Andalusian heart visit, where our guest can enjoy of
one of the best touring cycling in Europe: Via Verde de la Sierra.
Enjoy to know one of the most important cities in the South of
Spain, famous for Flamenco (Seville) and their horses (Jerez del
Frontera).

Marketing channel.
:Travel agent
:Specialized portals
:Gift box
:Flash sale
:Other. ALL AS POSSIBLE

CORIPE‐RURAL
Phone no.:+34655526716
info@coriperural.es
www.coriperural.es

Prices
Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

485€ TOTAL PRICE MINIMUM 2
PEOPLE (VAT incl)

485€

TOTAL

485€

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

YES 10%

CORIPE RURAL

Other conditions: MINIMUM 2 PEOPLE.
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Vía Verde de La Sierra & Adventure
Greenway name: VÍA VERDE DE LA SIERRA

Region / Country: ANDALUSIA/SPAIN

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Three night’s full board accommodation
(minimum) for 4 people.
2. Guided route by bike along the Greenway
of hours for 4 people.
3. Adventure sports. Cannoying, canoes,
climbing.
Minimum 4 people.
4. Guadalete river hiking tour .

Coordinating company of the offer.
OROZCO TORREJON S.L.
Phone no.:+34678107526
orozcotorrejonsl@gmail.com
www.estacionviaverdedelasierraps.es

Tourist can tasted all the products of the South of Seville and the
north of Cadiz in Puerta Sierra accommodations, located in Via
Verde de la Sierra. Our 8 apartments have 2 double rooms,
kitchen and living
room, Tv an air conditioning. The guests can enjoy our spectacular
nature and they can practise their favourite sports along the
accessible Via Verde de la Sierra. Guadalete river hiking tour will
be escaping our daily life.

Marketing channel.
Travel agent
Specialized portals
9 Other

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Price with
Discount

Commission
(%)

Full board accommodation 4 pax.

700€

600€

5%

Guided route by bike 4 pax.
Adventure Sports 4 pax.
Guadalete River Hiking

120€
140€
140€

100€
120€
120€

10%
10%
10%

TOTAL

1.100€

940€

Company
ALOJAMIENTO PUERTA DE LA
SIERRA
VIA‐VIVA
DISCOVERY
DISCOVERY

Other conditions
maximum 40 pax, All of the companies have
accidents insurances, they need to take
appropriate clothes. Call the coordinator company
four weeks before to reservate.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 9… (Olvera) 2 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for 2 people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy VíaVerde
de
la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.)
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekend and holidays minimum 2 night’s
accommodation.

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen
railway in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoyed an exterior swimming pool in summer.
We included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day
rate). Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra Centre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices

Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
100€

TOTAL

100€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 8… (Olvera) 4 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Two night’s accommodation for 4people.
2. Rent of bikes for 4 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de
la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.)
3. Collection people and bikes in Coripe Station
or
Puerto Serrano Station.
4. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 4 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate)
and people and bikes collection in Coripe Station or Puerto
Serrano Station. Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
290€

TOTAL

290€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 7… (Olvera) 2 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Two night’s accommodation for 2people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de
la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.)
3. Collection people and bikes in Coripe Station
or
Puerto Serrano Station.
4. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate)
and people and bikes collection in Coripe Station or Puerto
Serrano Station. Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
220€

TOTAL

220€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 6… (Olvera) 4 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Two night’s accommodation for 4people.
2. Rent of bikes for 4 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m to 18:00 p.m)
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 4 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate).
Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

x Travel agent
x Specialized portals
x Other

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
240€

TOTAL

240€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 5… (Olvera) 2 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Two night’s accommodation for 2people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy VíaVerde
de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00p.m.)
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)

Coordinating company of the offer.
SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate).
Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Marketing channel.
9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
175€

TOTAL

175€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 5… (Olvera) 2 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Two night’s accommodation for 2people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy VíaVerde
de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00p.m.)
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)

Coordinating company of the offer.
SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate).
Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Marketing channel.
9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
175€

TOTAL

175€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 4…(Olvera) 4 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for 4 people.
2. Rent of bikes for 4 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de
la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.)
3. Collection people and bikes in Coripe Station
or
Puerto Serrano Station
4. Lunch or Dinner in Green StationOlvera
(alcoholic beverages not included).
5. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekends and holidays minimum 2
night’s accommodation.

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 4 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate)
people and bikes collection in Coripe or Puerto Serrano Station.
Lunch or dinner in Green Station Olvera. Guided tour of Via Verde
de la Sierra Centre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
240€

TOTAL

240€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 3…(Olvera) 2 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for 2 people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m to 18:00p.m)
3. Collection people and bikes in Coripe Station
or
Puerto Serrano Station to Olvera Station.
4. Lunch or Dinner in Green StationOlvera
(alcoholic beverages not included).
5. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekends and holidays minimum 2
night’s accommodation.

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day
rate),people and bikes collection in Coripe or Puerto Serrano
Station. Lunch or dinner in Green Station Olvera. Guided tour of
Via Verde de la Sierra Centre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company:SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐+34657987432
Email address: info@sesca.es
Web site: www.sesca.es

x Travel agent
x Specialized portals
x Other

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
160€

TOTAL

160€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 2… (Olvera) 4 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for 4 people.
2. Rent of bikes for 4 people to enjoy Vía
Verde de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m to
18:00 p.m)
3. Lunch or Dinner in Green Station
Olvera
(alcoholic
beverages
not
included).
4. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekends and holidays minimum 2

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company:SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐+34657987432
Email address: info@sesca.es
Web site: www.sesca.es

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 4 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate).
Lunch or dinner in Green Station Olvera. Guided tour of Via Verde
de la Sierra Centre.

Marketing channel.
9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
200€

TOTAL

200€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions
No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 1…(Olvera) 2 people
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for 2 people.
2. Rent of bikes for 2 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m to 18:00p.m)
3. Lunch or Dinner in Green Station
Olvera
(alcoholic
beverages
not
included).
4. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekends and holidays minimum 2
night’s accommodation.

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen
railway in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoyed an exterior swimming pool in summer.
We included 2 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day
rate) . Lunch or dinner in Green Station Olvera. Guided tour of Via
Verde de la Sierra Centre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
120€

TOTAL

120€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

No minimum of days or people. All ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in a train car 10…(Olvera) 4 people.
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for four people.
2. Rent of bikes for 4 people to enjoy Vía Verde
de
la Sierra (From 9.00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.)
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la Sierra
Centre(Olvera)
*At weekend and holidays minimum 2 night’s
accommodation.

Situated in Olvera Station, at Via Verde de la Sierra, we offer an
original accommodation in the nature. Four bungalows that
reproduce the train cars that go across the Jerez‐Almargen railway
in the XIX century. All bungalows have 2 bedrooms, living room
kitchen and bathroom, one of them is adapted for disabled
people. You can enjoy an exterior swimming pool in summer. We
included 4 bikes to go along Via Verde de la Sierra (all day rate).
Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

SESCA09, SL
Phone no.:+34687676462‐ +34657987432
info@sesca.es
www.sesca.es

9
9
9

Travelagent
Specialized portals
Other

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices

Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
140€

TOTAL

140€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

No minimum of days, people. All ages

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in Vía Verde´s heart (Coripe Station)
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: CORIPE/ANDALUSIA/SPAIN

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two people
2. Dinner in restaurant for two people. You can
choose the menu between 2 started, 2main In the nature is located Estacion de Coripe in an old rail station
course, coffee and dessert only one beverage in the Via Verde de la Sierra heart. You can enjoy of wonderful
included (alcoholic beverages not included). landscapes, peaceful and home‐cooked food.
3. Breakfast: coffee or tea and toast.

Coordinating company of the offer.
HOSTAL RESTAURANTE ESTACION DE CORIPE
Phone number: + 34 6444964
estaciondecoripe@hotmail.com
laestaciondecoripe.com

Marketing channel.
Travel agent
Specialized portals
:Other: Phone or mail

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
70€

TOTAL

70€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

Minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions,what they need to take, minimum and
maximum ages

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: No
- From: January

Until: June

- From: September Until: December

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Sleep in vía verde´s heart (Coripe Station)
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: CORIPE/ANDALUSIA/SPAIN

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two people
2. Dinner in restaurant for two people. You can
choose the menu between 2 started, 2main In the nature is located Estacion de Coripe in an old rail station
course, coffee and dessert only one beverage in the Via Verde de la Sierra heart. You can enjoy of wonderful
included (alcoholic beverages not included). landscapes, peaceful and home‐cooked food.
3. Breakfast: coffee or tea and toast.
4. Rent of bikes for two people for one day.

Coordinating company of the offer.
HOSTAL RESTAURANTE ESTACION DE CORIPE
Phone number: + 34 6444964
estaciondecoripe@hotmail.com
laestaciondecoripe.com

Marketing channel.
Travel agent
Specialized portals
:Other: Phone or mail

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
86€

TOTAL

86€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

COMPANY: SESCA09,SL

Other conditions

Minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions,what they need to take, minimum and
maximum ages

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
ANNUAL

- All year: No
- From: January

Until: June

- From: September Until: December

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Rural week for 6 people
Greenway name: Via Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Six night’s accommodation for 6 people.

Enjoy a relaxing week in our accommodation with our
wonderful landscapes and sense our nature and fresh air.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

CASA RURAL HUERTO DEL ESPINO
Phone no.:+34 651 763 956
info@huertodelespino.es
www.huertodelespino.es

Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other. Directly Phone or email

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity

TOTAL

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
350€

Activity

Commission
(%)

Company
Casa Rural Huerto del Espino

350€

Other conditions
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year, except localholidays.
- From:
Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Adventure by horse
Greenway name: Via Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1.
2.
3.
4.

One night’s accommodation.
Breakfast.
Route by horse along the Greenway.
Lunch.

Enjoy in our wonderful landscapes and fresh air as long as you
ride a horse. At the end of the route you can eat a home‐made
meal in our facilities.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

CASA RURAL HUERTO DEL ESPINO
Phone no.:+34 651 763 956
info@huertodelespino.es
www.huertodelespino.es

Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other. Directly Phone or email

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Adventure by horse

TOTAL

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
100€ per
person

Activity

Commission
(%)

Company
Casa Rural Huerto del Espino

100€ per
person

Other conditions
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year, except localholidays.
- From:
Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Rolled at weekend in group
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/ Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for four
people in bungalows in Camping Pueblo
Blanco(Olvera)
2. Route by cuatriciclos along the Greenway of 3
hours for 4 people.
3. Lunch in restaurant for two people in
Camping
Pueblo Blanco for 4 people
(alcoholic beverages not included).
4. guided tour of the Zaframagon centre.

Coordinating company of the offer.
CUATRICICLETAS
Phone no.:+34 675950468/ +34615914808
cuatricicletasviaverde@gmail.com
www.cuatricicletas.es

The package is accommodation in Pueblo Blanco Camping
located at one km to Olvera.
Route by Cuatriciclos along the Greenway of 3 hours, visit to
Zaframagon Centre, when you can see one of the biggest
griffon vultures in Spain.
At the end, lunch in Camping Pueblo Blanco, we offer a menu of
Sierra
de Cadiz.

Marketing channel.
Travel agent
Specialized portals
:Other

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
140€

TOTAL

140€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

Other conditions
For two pax, minimum 18 and maximum 105
years.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
Autumn‐Winter

- All year: No. At weekends previous reservation
- From: October
Until: March

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Rolled at weekend in couple
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two
people in bungalows in Camping Pueblo
Blanco(Olvera)
2. Route by cuatriciclos along the Greenway
of 3 hours for 2 people.
3. Lunch in restaurant for two people in
Camping Pueblo Blanco for 2 people
(alcoholic beverages not included).
4. guided tour of the Zaframagon centre.

The package is accommodation in Pueblo Blanco Camping
located a one km to Olvera.
Route by Cuatriciclos along the Greenway of 3 hours, visit to
Zaframagon Centre, when you can see one of the biggest
griffon vultures in Spain.
At the end, lunch in Camping Pueblo Blanco, we offer a menu of
Sierra de Cadiz.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

CUATRICICLETAS
Phone no.:+34 675950468/ +34615914808
cuatricicletasviaverde@gmail.com
www.cuatricicletas.es

Travel agent
Specialized portals
: Other

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
90€

TOTAL

90€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

Other conditions
For two pax, minimum 18 and maximum 105 ages.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.
Autum‐Winter

- All year: No. At weekends previous reservation
- From: October
Until: March

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Get out of at week and break the routine. Camping Pueblo Blanco
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: OLVERA/ANDALUSIA/SPAIN

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two
people with motorhome, caravan or tent and
electricity.
2. Rent of bikes for two people.
3. Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.
4. Castillo de Olvera ticket.

Enjoy of a great accommodation of two days and one night in
area. You can enjoy to ride a bike along Via Verde de la Sierra
and you will be relaxing in Via Verde de la Sierra Centre. Before
you back you can enjoy of Olvera’s Muslim Castle and their
wonderful views.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

CAMPING PUEBLO BLANCO
Phone no.:+34956130033/+34619453630
info@campingpuebloblanco.com
www.campingpuebloblanco.com

□ Flashsale
Gift box

: Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other.

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
50€

TOTAL

50€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

Other conditions
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From: 01/01/2016

Until:31/12/2016

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Enjoy mini-holidays allthe weekends. Camping Pueblo Blanco
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: OLVERA/ANDALUSIA/SPAIN

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two people in
Bungalows.
2. Rent of bike for two people.
3. Lunch in our restaurant for two people
(started, main course, desert or coffee. Only
one beverage for person)
4. Guided tour of Via Verde de la SierraCentre.

Coordinating company of the offer.
CAMPING PUEBLO BLANCO
Phone no.:+34956130033/+34619453630
info@campingpuebloblanco.com
www.campingpuebloblanco.com

If you want get a way, breathe fresh air and lose around our
paths… It is the Place!!! We offer one night in the wooden
bungalows at Camping Pueblo Blanco, when you can relaxed
after to ride a bike
along Via Verde de la Sierra and enjoy of guided tour of Via Verde
de la
Sierra centre. Then the lunch will be in Los Gredales restaurant,
you can enjoy the nature and Olvera´s cuisine.

Marketing channel.
□ Flashsale
Gift box

: Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Prices
Complete offer

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
80€

TOTAL

80€

Activity

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

Other conditions

Offer valid for two people, subject to a viability.
Only for low season. Previous reserve.

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: NO
- From: 01/01/2016

Until:31/05/2016

‐From.15/09/2016

Until: 31/12/2016

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Rural week for 2 people
Greenway name: Via Verde de la Sierra

Region / Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Six night’s accommodation for 2 people

Enjoy a relaxing week in our accommodation with our
wonderful landscapes and sense our nature and fresh air.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company: CASA RURAL HUERTO DEL
ESPINO
Phone no.:+34 651 763 956
info@huertodelespino.es
www.huertodelespino.es

Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other. Directly Phone or email

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity

TOTAL

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
200€

Activity

Commission
(%)

Company
Casa Rural Huerto del Espino

200€

Other conditions
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year, except localholidays.
- From:
Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
SIERRA NORTE DE SEVILLA GREENWAY
Greenway and Stars in Seville. Andalucía
Greenway name: Sierra Norte de Sevilla

Region / Country: Seville. Andalucía. Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer
Itinerary:
Day 1:
− Arrive to the hotel and accommodation.

INCLUDING
* 2 Nights’ accommodation with breakfast
* Visit to El Clavel distillery.
* Star gazing observation.
* Support from monitor during Star
gazing observation.
* Use of high quality astronomical telescope.
* Souvenir astrophotographysession.
* Cycling on the Greenway.
NOT INCLUDING
* Transport to Cazalla de laSierra.
* Lunch and dinner.
* Transport to the Stargazingsite.
* Any expenses or concept not included in the
"including" section.

Day 2:
− 9:00 h. Breakfast at the hotel.
− 10:30 h. ‐ Cycling on the Greenway (You will choose
among a pedal cars or a bike).
− 14:00 h. ‐ Free time for lunch.
− 17:00 h. ‐ Visit to “el Clavel” Distillery.
− 20:00 h. – Free time for dinner.
− 21:00 h. ‐ Guests are responsible for own transport to
Star gazing observation site.
− 21:30 h. ‐ Star gazing observations:
− Introductory talk on astronomy in screeningroom.
− Workshop on the recognition of stars andconstellations.
− Star gazing observations with high qualitytelescopes.
− Souvenir astrophotography session.
− 02:00 h. ‐ End of session. Transfer to the hotel. (Estimated
time)
Day 3:
−

Coordinating company of the offer.
Astroandalus
Phone no.: 0034 953 150 050
reservas@astroandalus.com
www.astroandalus.com

Breakfast at the hotel and end our services.

Marketing channel.
: Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Package Tour

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
160

Activity

Commission
(%)
10%

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions

Minimum number of pax: 10

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:
January 2016
2016

Until: December

*Note: Info from Provider

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

"Sierra Norte" Greenways: birding and stargazing
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra
Norte de Sevilla

Region/Country: Sevilla/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Accommodation for groups up to 20 people
2. Interpretative bike route along the Greenway
(northern Seville) 18'7 km.
3. Birding at Cerro del Hierro
4. Dinner
5. Astronomical observations with
advanced telescopes.
6. Night photography workshop‐
"astro‐photocall"

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company: Iberus Medio Ambiente S.L.
Phone no.: +34/ 676‐12‐76‐11
Email address: info@iberusmedioambiente.com
Web site: www.iberusmedioambiente.com

Weekend special offer which includes interpretive bike ride on
the Greenway, doing stops to enjoy and meet the most varied of
local flora and fauna.
In the evening we will prepare a private astronomical
observation with advanced telescopes and several workshops
including a night photography workshop.

Marketing channel.
: Travel agent
Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
“Sierra Norte” Greenway: birding
and stargazing
TOTAL

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

- From: 15/3/

Until: 31/10/

129’5 € pax

Other conditions
Groups from 15 to 20 persons.
Clothing and footwear appropriate to the activity
is recommended.
If it is available, it is advisable to bring binoculars.

*Note: Info from Provider

This offer is
available in
spring, summer
and fall.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Rutas Cicloturistícas por la Sierra Norte de Sevilla
Greenway name: Vía Verde de la Sierra
Norte de Sevilla

Region/Country: Sevilla/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Tres rutas cicloturísticas mixtas que
engloban
bici+senderismo, por la Vía Verde de la
Sierra
Norte de Sevilla y el Entorno del Parque
Natural.
• Ruta 1:”El Cerro del Hierro, La Magia de
la
Naturaleza
”
Recorrido en bici por la via verde y
marcha a pie con guía para conocer el
Monumento Natural del Cerro del
Hierro.
• Ruta 2:”El esplendor de la Rivera del
Hueznar
”
Recorrido en bici y senderismo que
nos
mostrará El Nacimiento del Hueznar y
el Monumento Natural de “Las
Cascadas” y saltos de agua así como
su entorno.

La bicicleta Roja quiere acercarte a un entorno único y
excepcional, la
Sierra Norte de Sevilla (Reserva de la Biosfera), con todo su
esplendor
natural, paisajístico y cultural, utilizando para ello la bicicleta
como hilo conductor. Un medio de transporte ecológico y
divertido que nos acercará a la naturaleza de una manera
saludable y nos conducirá a experiencias inolvidables.
Te ofrecemos experiencias que te marcarán y dejaran un sello
imborrable. Para ello, ponemos a tu disposición como medio de
transporte y conocimiento “ciclorutas” y rutas a pie que engloban
todos los alicientes que hemos mencionado.
Con ese objetivo hemos diseñado tres rutas que harán las delicias
de todos los públicos por su baja exigencia física.
Todas las rutas son guiadas e incluyen un aperitivo final en el
Ciclo Bar “El Venero”, consistente en bebida y degustación de un
producto típico de la zona.
Las rutas tienen una duración de entre 3 y 4 horas.

•
Ruta 3: “La Dehesa y sus frutos” Ruta en
bici que en la que nos adentraremos en una
finca privada donde conoceremos la cría y
explotación del cerdo ibérico y la oveja.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company: La Bicicleta Roja
Phone no.: +34 601 201 626
Email address: fernando@labicicletaroja.es
Web site: www.labicicletaroja.es

Travel agent
Specialized portals
: Other:Facebook, web

Flash sale
x Gift box

Prices
Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity
1 Ruta cicloturística
TOTAL 3 rutas

Activity

15€
40€

Commission
(%)
20€
20€

Other conditions

Activity

(El número máximo de participantes es de 15
personas y se incluye un Seguro de Accidentes y
R.C., Edad recomendada a partir de 9 años )

Todo el año

*Note: Info from Provider

Ruta del cerro del Hierro

Ruta por las Cascadas

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

SUBBÉTICA GREENWAY
Charming places of Subbetica Greenway and Doña Mencía
Greenway name: Subbetica

Region/Country: Andalusia/Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer
The route "Enchanting Places" is presented as a way of uniting the
Via Verde of the Subbética, the historical and cultural patrimony of
Doña Mencia and its famous wines.

1. Cycle route guided by the Greenway,
Doña Mencía cycleway route visiting
Charming places and ending witha visit
to a winery tasting wine from DO
Montilla Moriles.
2. Tour guide, bicycle and helmet

The starting point on the Via Verde gives us the opportunity to
take a walk through surroundings with breathtaking views of the
Natural Park "Sierras Subbéticas" along the old railway where
the original train stations from Jaen to Puente Genil still exist.
This route was known in its day as the" Olive Oil TrainRoute".
The bike lane leads to the historical center of Doña Mencia
where you can visit the Castle Monument and the Calvario
Mirador. The Pilar de Abajo let´s us experience a sense of peace
and tranquility along with a special aroma and the cristal clear
waters of the the fountain itself.
The tour takes us further into the town with its curvilinear street
plan and unique houses until we arrive at the Denomination of
Orígen Montilla-Moriles wineries and the Wine Museum where
you can taste the variety of fine wines which are produced in
Doña Mencia.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Subbética bike´s friends
Phone no.:691 84 35 32
Info@subbeticabikesfriends.com

xTravel agent
x Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

xFlash sale
x Gift box

Prices
Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Guided tour Enchanting Places

14 €/pax

14 €/pAX

10 %

Subbética bike´s friends

Other conditions
1 Guided tour: Minimum 4 people, tour the greenway 4 km, entrance to Dona Mencia along the bike path and back to the
center cyclist. Liability insurance included. Recommended Age: From 14 years.
Tips: Wear comfortable shoes. At the end of the route Moriles a visit with wine tasting Wine region of Montilla is performed.
Duration and
timing of the
offer.

*Note: Info from Provider

All year: Yes

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

“From the Greenway to the Deep Earth”
Greenway name: Subbética
What does this offer include?

Region / Country: Andalusia / Spain
Description of the offer

1. Cycle route along the Via Verde 3 hours for 2
people.
2. Food Restaurant in the Hotel Zuhayra for two
people (alcoholic drinks not included )
3. Tour to Bat Cave

The Subbética Greenway runs part of his tour of the limits of the
Sierras
Subbéticas Natural Park. This natural area declared Geopark by
UNESCO in 2006 stands out for the typical geomorphological
manifestations of karst landscape , represented by sinkholes,
polje , peaks, canyons and caves.
The Bat Cave is a true reflection of landscape modeling for water,
as well as an important archaeological site with cave paintings.
In this experience the cyclist can discover the contrastGreenway
landscape with stillness and solemnity of entering in a cave
with a spectacular route.

Possibility of overnight accommodations for
two at the Hotel Zuhayra ** , subject to the
customer himself

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company: Subbetica bike´s friends
Phone no.: +34 691 84 35 32 ‐ +34 672 60 5088
Email address: info@subbeticabikesfriends.com
Web site: www.subbeticabikesfriends.com

Marketing channel.
x Travel agent
Specialized portals
X Other:………………Web…………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Cycle route + lunch + guided tour
for 2 people to the Bat Cave

TOTAL

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

65 €

65 €

15%

Subbética bike´s friends

Other conditions
1. Minimum / maximum number . RC insurance included. Helmet, repair kit and route map included. Advice : Perform a
distance along the Via according to the physical condition and bring solid and liquid refreshment
2. Entrance to the Cave subject to schedules and reservation
3. Recommended age : For 8 to 65 years
4. Recommended warm clothes for the visit to the Cave
For day trading consultingagencies
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

“Discover the flavors of the Greenway”
Greenway name: Subbética

Region / Country: Andalusia / Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Cycle route along the Greenway 3 hours
to 2 people .
2. Food and Drink in restaurant with traditional
Andalusian patio and food for two people
(alcoholic drinks not included )
3. Guided tour of wine cellar, wine museum
and oil factory

The Greenway Subbética has a strategic location in the heart of
Andalusia , located onshore oil DO Baena came with O.D.
Moriles and rich cuisine .
A walk along the Greenway , among olive, almond (to make
sweets ) and the ubiquitous presence of the Sierras Subbéticas
Geopark , which houses a large goat herds to produce artisan
cheeses , delicious honey and other delicacies ideal to refuel .
The tour of the wine cellars and oil mill help you understand the
relationship between the old train oil and the region

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Name of the company: Subbetica bike´s friends
Phone no.: +34 691 84 35 32 ‐ +34 672 60 5088
Email address: info@subbeticabikesfriends.com
Web site: www.subbeticabikesfriends.com

: Travel agent
:Specializedportals
:Other: web page

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Cycle route + lunch + guided tour
for 2 people

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

59 €

59 €

15%

Subbética bike´s friends

TOTAL
Other conditions:
1. Minimum / maximum number . RC insurance included. Helmet, repair kit and route map included. Advice : Perform a
distance according to the physical condition and bring solid and liquid refreshment
2. Recommended age from 18 years
3. Gluten‐free and special cases ( notice)
(minimum / maximum number of pax, special
conditions, insurance included, what they need to
take, minimum and maximum ages)

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

TAJUÑA GREENWAY
Enjoy Tajuña Greenway!
Greenway name: Tajuña Greenway

Region / Country: Madrid / Spain

THIS OFFER INCLUDES

Offer description:

1. Pick‐up at your hotel
2. About 4 hours cycling in the Greenway, for
one person
3. Lunch in a restaurant in Morata de Tajuña
(drinks not incl.)
4. rental of one bicycle, including helmet
5. Winery visit
6. Tajuña Greenway information board
7. Assistance phone number
8. Accident insurance
9. Transfer back to your hotel onceyou
finished the route

Coordinating firm:

Do you want to spend a special day in Madrid? Leave the city
for a few hours and come to know a different Madrid,
enjoying a bicycle ride through a great Greenway.
The Tajuña Greenway runs along the valley of Tajuña river, a
rural area close to Madrid, in a stunning nature plenty of
history and culture.

Marketing channel:

Rutas Pangea
Phone: +34 915172839
email: pangea@rutaspangea.com
www.rutaspangea.com

Agencies
Flash sale
Specialised portals
Gift box/card
Others: Madrid hotels and web www.rutaspangea.com

Prices
Activity

Price list
(VAT incl.)

Minimum selling
Price (VAT incl.)

commissionable
Indicate %

Company offering the
activity

Tajuña Greenway

65 €

65 €

10%

Rutas Pangea

TOTAL

65€

Seasonality of
this offer

All year round: No

Other conditions:
From 1 person, guaranteed departure
Reservations: at least 24 hours prior departure.
One‐day trip
*Note: Info from Provider

From : March to June
and
From: September to November

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

VAL DE ZAFÁN/ BAIX EBRE AND TERRA ALTA GREENWAYS
The old train station at Benifallet & Esgambi: discovering The Zafán Valley
Greenway
Greenway name: Val de Zafán Greenway

Region/Country: Cataluña/ Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. One night’s accommodation for two
people, with breakfast included, in the OLD
BENIFALLET TRAIN STATION.
2. Two days Bike Route along the ZafànValley
Greenway for two persons. Bike hire is
included.
3. Dinner in the old station restaurant for
two persons.
4. Transfers in minivan from the Benifallet
station to Horta de Sant Joan and from
Tortosa to the Benifallet Station.

Rehabilitated with accommodation and catering, the Old
Benifallet
Station is situated in the heart of the Zafán Valley Greenway,
perfectly located for exploring this spectacular and surprising
Greenway. At the same time, it is also the perfect resting place
for
this
two
days
and
one
night
proposal:
www.estaciodebenifallet.com
From Horta de Sant Joan to Tortosa, joining the two natural parks
of Els Ports and the Ebro Delta and travelling 50km spread over
two days, the Zafán Valley offers many contrasts. Through
numerous tunnels descend from the highlands to find the
majestic river Ebro.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

AMFIVIA OEM S.L./ESTACIÓ DE
BENIFALLET/ESGAMBI Phone
no.: 652 940 703
info@estaciodebenifallet.com

x Travel agent
x Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
Accommodation + breakfast+ picnic
second
Hire of bicycles x 2 days
Dinner in Benifallet Station
Minivan transfers x 2
TOTAL
Other conditions

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity

Commission %

Company offering activity

46€

BENIFALLET STATION

30€
24€
30€
130€ per
person

ESGAMBI
BENIFALLET STATION
ESGAMBI
15%

MINIMUM: 2pax Maximum 20pax
Recommended ages: from 8years upwards
Accident insurance & public liability included
Recommended:
‐bring a head torch
‐Avoid the moths of January, February & August

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

All year: Yes

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Val de Zafán/Terra Alta/ Baix Ebre Greenway
Greenway name: Val de Zafán/Terra Alta/
Baix Ebre

Region / Country: Teruel / Tarragona. Catalonia. Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

Bike rental, helmet, spare parts, small light
tunnel and pick‐up drive and VAT.

Description Yellow Section: Departure from Cretas, arrival Est Prat
del Compte.. Section of the perfect place to meet this greenway
greenway four hours. All downhill and magnificent bathing‐Lledo
Arnes Fontcalda and if there is time you can also make a splash
pools. The views from the top of the greenway will allow you to
view all ports in panoramic and have fun with tunnels and
overpasses of Terra Alta. If you have not
catch the bike this stretch is ideal for beginners and re‐do some
sport.
Description: Departure from Cretas, arrived in Est Benifallet to
Xerta.. Section of the greenway that shows that this pathway is
one of the most beautiful in Spain. Ideal for families with children,
friends or colleagues stretch. A section where you will spend every
descendant landscapes Cretas to Horta de Sant Joan and I
adentraras in funny tunnels and bridges Terra Alta. You have two
options pickup Est. Benifallet or Est. In Xerta, if you look with
forces after spending Benifallet will find a completely different
from before because it will appear in the Ebro river landscape.
This stretch is priceless! Grab your swimsuit!

More options on the web

Recommendations: Bring water, food, sports shoes, first
aid kit, sunscreen and powerful photo light

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company: Matarraña Aventura
Phone no.: 670 823 322 / 642077567
Email address: mtraventuramail.com
Web site: www.matarranyaventura.com

Marketing channel.
: Travel agent
:Specialized portals
Other:…………………………

Flash sale
Gift box

Prices
Activity
All inclusive adult, yellow section
All inclusive child, yellow section
All inclusive adult, orange section
All inclusive child, orange section
More options on the web
TOTAL
Other conditions

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
22.00€
19.00€
25.00€
22.00€
optional

Activity

Commission
(%)
10%
10%
10%
10%

Activity

(minimum: 2pax / maximum 60 pax, special
conditions, insurance included only in car transfer.

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

Recommendations: Bring water, food, sports
shoes, first aid kit, sunscreen and powerful photo
light

Yellow Section: 3
hours

minimum ages: 3 years ( bicycle seat or stroller)

Orange Section:
5hours

− All year: Yes Book in advance, two days
− From: Cretas, teruel (Spain) Av. Reino de Aragón
6
Until: Prat del Compte Station (Yellow section)
or Xerta Station (Orange section)

Prices featured here may vary throughout the year, please contact us to confirm

*Note: Info from Provider

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Bicisports Autobanell Vía Verde
Nombre de la vía verde: Val de Zafán,Terra
Alta y Baix Ebre
¿Qué incluye esta oferta?
1. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida
2. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + picnic
3. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + menú
diario
4. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + menú fin
de semana
5. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida+ cata de
vinos (4 vinos DO Terra Alta + explicación

Comunidad Autónoma/País: Teruel, Tarragona, Cataluña/España
Descripción de la oferta
Descubre la Vía Verde de la Val de Zafán, Terra Alta y Baix
Ebre.El recorrido total es de 90 km. Se puede hacer en 1,2 o
3 días o por tramos. El más común es el de Horta de San
Juan – Xerta. Laruta transcurre por la comarca del
Matarraña, Terra Alta y Baix Ebre. Dentro del Parc Natural
dels Ports, ríos, túneles y ermitas. A menos de una hora del
Parc Natural del Delta del Ebro. Esta vía verde tiene mucha
historia. Fue clave en la batalla del Ebro, ya que los túneles
fueron utilizados como hospitales de campaña y refugios. El
ferrocarril se conocía como “El Sacramento” ya que
circulaba por zonas de viñedo. Los precios están calculados
por un día de actividad.

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Canal de comercialización.

Nombre de la empresa: Bicisports Aubanell
Teléfono: +34 660 532 346/ 977 420 550
Correo electrónico:
info@bicisportsaubanell.com
Página web: www.bicisportsaubanell.com

X Agencia

□ Portales especializados
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Ventaflash
□ Caja/tarjeta regalo

Precios

Actividad

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %

Oferta 1

20 €

40€ (2 personas)

10%

Bicisports Aubanell

Oferta 2

24 €

48€ (2 personas)

10%

Bicisports Aubanell

Oferta 3

32 €

64€ (2 personas)

10%

Bicisports Aubanell

Oferta 4

35 €

70€ (2 personas)

10%

Bicisports Aubanell

Oferta 5

36 €

72€ (2 personas)

10%

Bicisports Aubanell

TOTAL
Otras condiciones
A partir de 20 personas, comisión del 15%

*Note: Info from Provider

Temporalidad de
la oferta.

- Todo el año: SÍ

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Bicisports Autobanell Greenway
Greenway name: Val de Zafán,Terra Alta y Baix Ebre Region / Country : Teruel, Tarragona, Cataluña/ Spain
Greenways
What does this offer include?
Description of the offer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rental bicycle + shuttle service
Rental bicycle + shuttle service + picnic
Rental bicycle + shuttle service + daily menu
Rental bicycle + shuttle service + weekend menu
Rental bicycle + shuttle service + wines tasting (4
wines DO Terra Alta + explanation).

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company:
Bicisports Aubanell
Phone number: +34 660 532
346/ 977 420 550

Discover the Greenway of the valley of Zafán, Terra Alta
and Baix Ebre. The total distance of the ride is 90 km. This
can be done over 1, 2 or 3 days, or in stages such as the
most common Horta to Xerta of 32 km. The ride travels
through the natural park of Els Ports alongside rivers
though the counties of Mattaranya, Terra Alta and Baix
Ebre. This is only 1 hour from the famous natural park of
the delta of Ebre. This particular Greenway has a great
amount of history because the tunnels were used as
holspitals and shelters during the Spanish civil war in the
Battle of the Ebro.

Marketing channel.
□ Agencia
□ Portales especializados
regalo
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Ventaflash
□ Caja/tarjeta

Mail: info@entretierras.com
Web page:
www.entretierras.com

Prices
Activity

Marketing channel.
Public price (VAT
incl.)

Minimum public price
(VAT incl.)

Comision %

Offer 1

20 €

40€ (2 personas)

10%

Offer 2

24 €

48€ (2 personas)

10%

Offer 3

32 €

64€ (2 personas)

10%

Offer 4

35 €

70€ (2 personas)

10%

Offer 5

36 €

72€ (2 personas)

10%

Otras condiciones

+ 20 persons, commision 15%
*Note: Info from Provider

Durationandtimingoftheoffer All year: YES

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Val de Zafán Greenway
Greenway name: Val de Zafán
What does this offer include?

Region / Country : Terra Alta/ Spain

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

This hiking trail winds through the energetic
mountains of Els Ports Natural Park and ends at the
quiet beaches and between the rice fields in the
natural park of the Delta of the river Ebro. The tour
also offers a huge diversity of landscapes and starts
in Horta de Sant Joan. This picturesque village owes
its fame to the prolonged stay of Pablo Picasso, who
found an inexhaustible source of inspiration in the
beauty of nature. Come and see for yourself.

Description of the offer

Seven nights accommodation
Bed & Breakfast or Half Board possible
Hiking Road along the Greenway: 6 differenttraks
Picnic lunch and luggage transportincluded
Road book, tourist information and maps included

Coordinating company of the offer.
Name of the company: Viajes
hORTA

Marketing channel.
□ Specialized portals
□ Other: own webpage

Phone number: +34629958953
Mail: viajeshorta@gmail.com
Web page:
www.viajeshorta.com

Prices
Activity

Marketing channel.
Public price (VAT
incl.)

From the mountais to the sea: BB (8 days/ 7 nights)
From the mountais to the sea: HB (8 days/ 7 nights)

Minimum public price
(VAT incl.)

Comision %

520 €

10%

640€

10%

Otras condiciones

All year: YES
Arrival every day of the week except on Sundays
1 luggage/ person

Duration and timing of From: 1-3-2016
the offer
Until 30-11-2016
From: 1-3-2017
Until: 30-11-2017

*Note: Info from Provider

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Bicisports Autobanell Vía Verde
Nombre de la vía verde: Val de Zafán,Terra
Alta y Baix Ebre
¿Qué incluye esta oferta?
1. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida
2. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + picnic
3. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + menú
diario
4. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida + menú fin
de semana
5. Alquiler de bicicleta + recogida+ cata de
vinos (4 vinos DO Terra Alta + explicación

Comunidad Autónoma/País: Teruel, Tarragona, Cataluña/España
Descripción de la oferta
Descubre la Vía Verde de la Val de Zafán, Terra Alta y Baix
Ebre.El recorrido total es de 90 km. Se puede hacer en 1,2 o
3 días o por tramos. El más común es el de Horta de San
Juan – Xerta. Laruta transcurre por la comarca del
Matarraña, Terra Alta y Baix Ebre. Dentro del Parc Natural
dels Ports, ríos, túneles y ermitas. A menos de una hora del
Parc Natural del Delta del Ebro. Esta vía verde tiene mucha
historia. Fue clave en la batalla del Ebro, ya que los túneles
fueron utilizados como hospitales de campaña y refugios. El
ferrocarril se conocía como “El Sacramento” ya que
circulaba por zonas de viñedo. Los precios están calculados
por un día de actividad.

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Canal de comercialización.

Nombre de la empresa: Bicisports Aubanell
Teléfono: +34 660 532 346/ 977 420 550
Correo electrónico:
info@bicisportsaubanell.com
Página web: www.bicisportsaubanell.com

X Agencia

□ Portales especializados
□ Otros:…………………………

□ Ventaflash
□ Caja/tarjeta regalo

Precios

Actividad
Oferta 1

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)
20 €

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)
40€ (2 personas)

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %
10%

Bicisports Aubanell

Oferta 2

24 €

48€ (2 personas)

10%

Oferta 3

32 €

64€ (2 personas)

10%

Oferta 4

35 €

70€ (2 personas)

10%

Oferta 5

36 €

72€ (2 personas)

10%

TOTAL
Otras condiciones
A partir de 20 personas, comisión del 15%

*Note: Info from Provider

Temporalidad de
la oferta.

- Todo el año: SÍ

Bicisports Aubanell –
Restaurant Bar Grau
Bicisports Aubanell –
Restaurant Bar Grau
Bicisports Aubanell –
Restaurant Bar Grau
Bicisports Aubanell – Vi
Origen

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
Vía Verde Terra Alta – Val deZafán y enoturismo con Hotel Can Josep
Nombre de la vía verde: Terra Alta –Val de
Zafán

Comunidad Autónoma/País: Matarraña, Terra Alta, Bot,
Tarragona, Cataluña/ Spain
Descripción de la oferta

¿Qué incluye esta oferta?
1. 2 noches de alojamiento en Hotel de dos
estrellas, con habitación doble superior.
Desayuno incluido
2. Ruta en bicicleta de 10 km. De Bot a
Fontcalda.
3. Bicicletas BTT o Paseo a escoger.
4. Cena gourmet para dos personas con
maridage de dos vinos D.O. Terra Alta
5. Cena de hotel para dos personas
6. Visita a bodega San Josep Wines conocido
entorno rural y degustación de vinos
7. Información de la zona

3 días/ 2 noches en habitación doble superior y desayuno en
buffet. Una cena de hotel y una cena gourmet con
degustación de dos vinos D.O. Terra Alta.
Podeís conocer el corazón de la Vía Verde de la Zafán
haciando un recorrido sensillo en bicicleta de 10 km (5+5)
haciendo parada en el Balneario de la Fontcalda
descubriendo parajes sensacionales.
Visitaremos una bodega de Bot, donde nos explicaran como
hacen el vino y cultivan la vid, con una visita alentorno rural
y una degustación de vinos en la bodega.

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Canal de comercialización.

Nombre de la empresa: Hotel Can Josep
Teléfono: +34 977 428 240
Correo electrónico: info@canjosep.com
Página web: www.canjosep.com

-Venta directa del Hotel Can Josep. Ponerse en contacto con el
hotel.

Precios

Actividad
Vía Verde y Enoturismo Hotel Can
Josep (2 personas)
TOTAL

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)
278€

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %
15%

Hotel Can Josep

Otras condiciones

Reservas según la disponibilidad del Hotel

*Note: Info from Provider

Temporalidad de Disponible todo el año con reserva
la oferta.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Val de Zafán Greenway
Nombre de la vía verde: Val de Zafán

Comunidad Autónoma/País: Terra Alta/ España
Descripción de la oferta

¿Qué incluye esta oferta?
1. Alojamiento 7 noches
2. Régimen: posibilidad en AD o MP
3. Ruta de senderismo a lo largo de la Vía
Verde: 6 caminatas diferentes
4. Picnic y transporte de equipaje incluido
5. Descripción de la ruta, información
turística y mapa incluidos

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Esta ruta serpentea por las montañas energéticas del
Parque Natural del Ports y termina en las playas tranquilas y
entre los campos de arroz en el parque natural del Delta del
Ebro. La ruta también ofrece una gran diversidad de paisajes
y comienza en Horta de San Joan. Este pintoresco pueblo
debe su fama a la estancia prolongada de Pablo Picasso, que
encontró una fuente inagotable de inspiración en la belleza
de la naturaleza. Ven y velo por ti mismo.

Canal de comercialización.

Nombre de la empresa: Viajes hORTA
Teléfono: +34 629 958 953
Correo electrónico: viajeshorta@gmail.com
Página web: www.viajeshorta.com

 Portales especializados
 Otros: la página web.

Precios

Actividad
Desde las montañas hasta el mar:
AD (8 días/7 noches)
Desde las montañas hasta el mar:
MP (8 días/7 noches)
TOTAL
Otras condiciones

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %

520€

10%

Viajes hORTA

640€

10%

Viajes hORTA

Desde: 1-3-2016
Llegada todos los días de la semana excepto
Temporalidad de
los Domingos
Desde: 1-3-2017
la oferta.
1 equipaje por persona
*Note: Info from Provider

Hasta 30-11-2016
Hasta: 30-11-2017

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

Terra Alta – Val de Zafán Greenway and cellar wine tasting with Can Josep Hotel
Name of the greenway: Terra Alta –Val de
Zafán
What does this offer include?

Region/Country: Matarraña, Terra Alta, Bot, Tarragona, Cataluña/
Spain
Description of the offer:

1. 2 nights in a 2* hotel, superior double
room. Breakfast included.
2. Rute by bike (10 km). From Bot to “La
Fontcalda”
3. You can choose between mountain bike
or comfort bikes
4. Gourmet dinner for two people especially
designed to melange with Terra Alta
wines
5. Dinner for 2 people
6. Visit San Josep Wines Cellar,sightseeing
our rural environment and tasting our
wines
7. Tourist information

3 days/ 2 nights in a superior double room, buffet breakfast
included. Also one gourmet dinner, especially designed to
melange with Terra Alta wines. You can go cycling along Val
de Zafán Greenway, 10 km.
Discovering wonderful places of our countryside. You can
visit “La Fontcalda”, which is an old spa in the middle of the
nature.
You can visit Sant Josep Wines Cellar where an expert will
explain you how to grow grapes and make wine.
You can also visit old vineyards and taste their wine.

Empresa coordinadora de la oferta.

Canal de comercialización.

Nombre de la empresa: Hotel Can Josep
Teléfono: +34 977 428 240
Correo electrónico: info@canjosep.com
Página web: www.canjosep.com

-Direct selling through our website, email or phone.

Precios

Actividad
Greenway and Cellar Wine
Tasting for 2 perople
TOTAL

Precio
Tarifa (IVA
incl.)
278€

Precio mínimo
de venta (IVA
incl.)

Comisionable Empresa que ofrece la
actividad
Indicar %
15%

Hotel Can Josep

Otras condiciones

It is necessary to book this offer

*Note: Info from Provider

Offer available all -All year: YES
the year.

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR
XIXARRA GREENWAY
The best of Valencian region
Xixarra, Alcoi, Safor, Serpis Greenways:
Different sections of disused railway lines
and other spaces
What does this offer include?

• Itinerary: Sax – Bocairent – Alcoi ‐
Font d’en Carròs – Cullera ‐ Valencia.
• 6 nights accommodation. 3*/4*
hotels.
• 6 Breakfast buffet style orsubstantial.
• Detailed tour documentation: mapsof
the tour, route description, points of
interest (English, German, Italian or
Spanish).
• GPS (free of charge).
• Trekking bicycle rental.
• Local assistance on call from 9hto
18h.
• Luggage transfer service betweenyour
accommodations.

Region / Country: Valencia (Spain)
Description of the offer
In the Valencian region there is a great diversity of settings,
history, experiences, towns, villages, hamlets and landscapes to
be encountered. This diversity is what you’ll experience on a
route which weaves together the rugged, mountainous terrain of
the interior with that of the contrasting Mediterranean coastal
plain.
A considerable part of this route takes in the famous and tranquil,
green pathway that winds its way to the sea. You’ll pedal your
way past fields, groves of fruit trees, vineyards and natural
enclaves of exceptional beauty.
Nature of the route has been designed to take advantage, as far
as possible, of downhill slopes along valleys that start in the
interior and wind their way towards coastal plains and the sea.
The route hence does not demand a high level of fitness;
notwithstanding this, we have different alternatives that can
either shorten or lengthen a day’sride.
Two thirds of the route goes along the former railway line which
is most of it traffic free (84 kms). For the others we have chosen
small quiet roads where cars are seldom seen.
Approx. 221 ‐ 288 kilometres by bike

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

Lazypedals
Phone no.: (0034) 676 82 75 66
info@lazypedals.es
www.lazypedals.es

x Travelagent
□ Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)

Activity
Cycle tour (7 days – self guided)
based in two adults sharing room
Option Surcharge single room
Surcharge hight season per person.
From 01/07/2016 to 31/08/2016

Activity

Commission
(%)

690 €

20 %

150 €

10 %

50 €

10 %

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions

−
−

Minimum 1 person (self‐guided)
Minimum height: 150 cms

Date of the information (15/02/2016

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From: 01/01/2016 Until: 31/12/2016

GREENWAYS OUTDOOR

XURRA AND OJOS NEGROS GREENWAYS
Greenway name: Ojos Negros / Xurra

Region / Country: Aragón, Valencia, Spain

What does this offer include?

Description of the offer

1. Six night’s accommodation for x people …*
2. Route by bike along the Greenway
during 5 days for 12 people.
3. Five breakfast, five Picnic lunch and
four dinners.
4. Guided tour available for minimum 3 people
up to 12.
5. Luggage transfer every day.
6. Transfer from Valencia to Jérica and Jérica to
Ojos Negros.

This tour takes you from the ancient iron mines of Ojos
Negros in
Aragon, to the city of Valencia, near the Mediterranean Sea.
This route offers an insight into emblematic cities such as
Teruel, Jerica Segorbe, Sagunto and Valencia itself, the
capital of ancient Kingdom of Valencia.

Coordinating company of the offer.

Marketing channel.

HARDACHO S.C
Phone no.: 629517159 /651658552
info@hardacho.com
www.hardacho.com

□Travel agent
□Specialized portals
□ Other:…………………………

□ Flashsale
□ Gift box

Prices
Activity
Self guided
Guided
Single supplement

Price Tariff
(VAT incl.)
805€
955€
120€

Activity

Commission
(%)

Activity

TOTAL
Other conditions
insurance included, no minimum age needed,
family pax,

*Note: Info from Provider

Duration and
timing of the
offer.

- All year: Yes
- From:

Until:

Project coordinator:
European Greenways Association
www.aevv-egwa.org

Project partners:
Fundación de los Ferrocarriles Españoles
www.viasverdes.com
Tourismusagentur Ostbelgien
www.eastbelgium.com
Grupo di Azione Locale Polesine Delta del Po
www.galdeltapo.it
Comunidade Intermunicipal da Regiao Dao Lafoes
www.cimrdl.pt
Vidzeme Tourism Association
www.vidzeme.com
Fundación Vía Verde de la Sierra (Spain)
www.fundacionviaverdedelasierra.com
Rutas Pangea
www.rutaspangea.com
Diversport
www.diversport.es

DISCLAIMER: European Commission is not responsible for the catalogue
content. The sole responsibility of this publication lies with the author. The
European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made
of the information contained therein

GREENWAYS
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